
Pluscarden Abbey: Homilies  

Homily for 28th Sunday of the Year 2010  

 
(2 Kings 5:14-17; 2 Tim 2:8-13; Lk 17:11-19) 

 
The starting point of today’s gospel is leprosy.  Given the understandable attention of the media to the 
world wide epidemic of AIDS with its  some 22 million victims, it is easy for the millennia old 
epidemic of leprosy, with ‘only’ some 11 million victims, to drift off our radar screens. 
Perhaps it shouldn’t; even today its effects can be devastating.   Some of the things we sell in our  shop 
come from evangelical charity The Leprosy Mission.  Their current catalogue gives an interview with 
67 year old Kamla in India.  She told them ‘They say I bring bad luck to the village because of my 
disease. My husband died a few years ago and everyone says that I am a curse and the sooner I die the 
better. No one will go near me, not even to give me water when I am sick.’  We might say that the focal 
point of today’s gospel is the importance of remembering to say thank you, especially to those to whom 
we owe the greatest debt of gratitude; but Kamla said ‘Even my son and daughters spit at me and throw 
food to me.’   
If this is the effect of leprosy today when cures or at least rehabilitation  are possible, what were the 
effects of leprosy before the introduction of  effective drug treatments in the 1960’s?  Essentially little 
had changed since biblical times.  Oddly enough, one example of this touches Pluscarden directly.  Or 
put another way – when is the last time you built  a coffin? 
I can’t say that it’s something I’ve ever done. Before I became a monk I had never even touched one.   
But I’m thinking of a priest who is worth knowing who personally built thousands of them.  You may 
have already guessed that I am thinking of the apostle of the lepers, Bl Damian de Veuster  
Born in Holland in 1840, he joined the missionary religious order of the Sacred Hearts, better known as 
the Picpus Fathers,  and  himself died of leprosy in 1889, aged 49,  after 16 years as a parish priest of a 
national leper colony with about 1,000 residents on the Hawaiian Island of Molokai.  Beatified in 1995, 
even at the time of his death he was, quite literally, world famous; the Mother Teresa of his day.  And 
like her, famous for not simply touching the untouchables, but for doing so especially when they were 
dying. 
 And like Mother Teresa, he became well known in his life time thanks to a English journalist. Edward 
Clifford was a staunch Protestant, in introducing his 1889 book about Damien he remarked that ‘the 
more I see of Roman Catholics, the more I love them, but the less do I wish to become one of them!’ 
(Father Damien,  8) 
In the 1880’s Pluscarden was effectively a shooting lodge owned by the Duke of Fife.  Thanks to 
Clifford, so well known was the story of Fr Damien that the Prince of Wales, whose daughter married 
Fife’s son,  launched a public appeal to raise and monument and support the work of Damian after his 
death; Fife was one of the contributors.  
But  Damien became even better known immediately after his death.  This is due to another book, this 
time by a Scotsman.   Robert Louis Stephenson wrote a short pamphlet defending Damian from the 
calumnies of an American Protestant clergyman.  Stephenson never actually met Damian, visiting the 
island only after he had died, but his work is, to say the least, passionate: ‘Reverend Sir, [I believe you 
are a member of the same sect as my fathers and myself]  but if you had filled me with bread when I 
was starving, if you had sat up to nurse my father when he lay  a-dying, your letter [to the press is so 
appallingly unjust] that it would still absolve me from any debt of gratitude to you. For it is in the 
interest of all mankind, and the cause of pubic decency in every quarter of the world, not only that 
Damian should be righted, but that you and your letter should be displayed at length, in their true 
colours, to the public eye.  If I have at all learned the trade of using words to convey truth and to arouse 
emotion, you have at last furnished me with a just subject.’ (Introduction)  
But what is real my point here?   
-  That the saints are worth knowing and are still relevant?  Certainly. 
- That when thinking of supporting medical charities we should remember the  
    ‘old’ epidemics like leprosy and malaria.  Of course.  
-  That we should not forget those nearer home who are ill. Obviously.  The  
frontpiece of Clifford’s book is a photo of a sentence Damian wrote in Clifford’s King James Bible:   ‘I 
was sick and you visited me.’  And perhaps the most frequent modern form of leprosy in the West at 
least isn’t really AIDs but depression. One thinks not of Pluscarden Abbey  but of Pluscarden Clinic at 



Dr Gray’s hospital in Elgin.  
But without diminishing the importance of any of these issues, the point that haunts me most is 
something different.  What is the leprosy of my life?  It can be summed up in a three letter word 
beginning with S...Sin.  Its effects are seemingly less immediately obvious than leprosy, but its effects 
are even more devastating. 
And what can rescue me from it – from myself?  The answer of course is simple – only Christ.  Gritted 
teeth only take you so far.... 
Like the lepers in today’s gospel,  most of us, perhaps recently,  perhaps years ago, have in some 
hopeless situation ‘stood some way off’ and called, albeit in different words, ‘Jesus. Master.  Have pity 
on us.’ And the mere fact that we are here this morning shows  that in some sense he has done so.  Like 
the lepers we have, in some sense, ‘found ourselves cured.’  
But how good are we, like the Samaritan, in turning back to give praise to God afterwards? Can we say 
with today’s opening prayer that we have recognised that the ‘Lord is our help and guide’ and that we 
have thus made  his ‘love the foundation of our lives’?  Or are we more like one of the other nine 
lepers, happy to take what they need but who,  once their lives are ‘fixed’,  think they  have no further 
need of God?    
So how do we show our gratitude?  How did Damian show his?  As the collect continues ‘May our 
love for you express itself in our eagerness to do good for others.’ 
Bl Damian,  pray for us.   

Fr Dunstan  

 


